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KEW

LONDON,

Italian Club Goes President Blunt
on N.Y. Week-end Discusses Recent
Mrs. Trotta Accompanies Girls
To Opera And Art Exhibits
Members
of the Italian
Club,
accompanied by Mrs. Leona S. Trotta, visited New York last Saturday
to spend a week-end in true Italan spirit.
Instruction
was combined with gaiety and excitement as
the members made trips to Italian
art galleries, ate Italian foods, conversed with each other in Italian,
and attended an Italian opera.
From Saturday noon on when the
]2 :20 train was boarded, the English tongue was set aside (as much
as possible) and the club members
ried their skill in the romance language as they whiled away the three
hour train ride.
The Casa Italiana
was visited in the afternoon,
and
then
the hungry
members
made
their way to an Italian resturant to
revel in antipasto, minestrone, ravioli, and spumoni.
At night, Verdi's
opera,
11 'I'rovatore,
students' enthusiasm.

claimed
the
Having stud-

ied the famous opera before attending the performance,
they followed
intelligently
tile beautiful music that
gives expression
to the tragedy of
Manrico and Eleonora.
The
delightful
foreign
atmosphere of the International
House on
Riverside Drive where the students
rested between excursions to Italian
places of interest made the students
feel like authentic continentals.
The
stay here also afforded an opportunity to exchange ideas: with foreign students living at the house.
Our club members were impressed
by the foreign students' friendliness
and eagerness to share views on aspects of student life both in America and abroad.

OlLEGE EWS
CONNECTICUT,

MAY 4, 1935

Dr. Bartholdy In
Address--to Students

Developments

Dr.

Mendelssohn

Bartholdy

In taking his stand in the lecture,
Dr. Bar tholdy chose to view European affairs through the "sound, 50ber" eyes of Great Br-itian.
This
country has maintained a critical attitude toward
Continental
Europe
the same as the United States has.
Territorial
warfare is an alien thing
to British and American policy and
conception.
We
react
strongly,
therefore,
and say no more war;
we won't let ourselves be entangled

Botany

in European

with

some ap-

Caesar and what is due to God and
the idea of service instead of domtnation.

conflicts.

paratus for the new laboratory.
Another point mentioned by Miss
Blunt, in connection with the development of the college, is the add ition to North Cottage.
Plans for
enlargement
of this house are under
way. In the fall, there will be room
for twenty-four girls instead of only
thirteen,
its present
capacity.
A number of important
college
events are scheduled to take place
in May, and the one which Miss
Blunt stressed
particularly
is the
celebration of Father's Day on May

In England,
together
with this
isolation feeling there is a stronger
feeling of share of responsibility
in
European affairs than in the United
States.
England has to remain undel' the influence of European conHicts and problems.
From the point
of view of Great Britain, how does
the situation in Europe look? What
are the prospects of peace?
The system of entangling
all iances that was used before the war
was not and would not be successful in maintaining
peace if it were

18. Invitations
from the President
have already
been issued to the
Father-s of each student in college
to visit Connecticut on May 18, to

reestablished
today.
There has to
be a block of European countries, a
union of them, which is absolute and
unanimous and exclusive of any de-

attend the fathers'
luncheon to be viating opinion.
given that day by President
Blunt, I
This unanimity can't be obtained
to visit classes, and to see the Fresh- by force; it will come gradually.

Part of Sunday was spent studying masterpieces
of Italian
art at
man Pageant.
Miss Blunt urged After the World War, it was plain
the Metropolitan
museum. The galthat every student second her in- that things were not in order.
The
leries of Italian primitives were invita tion and persuade her father to allies feU out during the Peace conspected first and Mrs. Trotta
ex(Continued to Page 3---Col. 3)
ference. Conflicts throughout Europe
plained
the evolution
in Italian
---:0:--~the
Balkans
and Scandinavian
painting
through the Middle Ages
countr-ies-e--threatened
to result in
to the magnificent works of the Renanother
war.
A quarrel
between
aissance.
Among the most interestNorway and Sweden for Greenland
ing of the primitives
seen
were
was settled by the Hague Court.
works by Giotto and Cimabue. SevThe allies failed to call Russia back
eral of Raphael's
Madonnas, Leoninto the community of nations. Since
ardo, and Titian were seen as suOne of our graduates,
Mrs. Hen- then she has been convinced that
preme examples of the height of the
of European
corietta Owens Rogers, of the class the expression
Italian Renaissance.
The Venetian
operation
are
mere
phrases.
Rusroom from the Palazzo
Sagredo, of '28, returned to college on April
sia went deeper and deeper into the
2.5 to give a lecture on "Writing."
showing the luxurious and extravaa copy abyss of misery which a domestic
gant mode of living in Venice in the Mrs. Owens is at present
policy based on disagreement
with
early 18th century through an ex- writer for one of the leading adver(Continued to Page &-Col. 1)
quisite and ingenious combination of tising agencies in this country.

I

C. C. Graduate In
Ad Field Talks
On t(Writing"

architecture,
ing,

also

sculpture,
proved

a

and

paint-

fascinating

She talked

about advertising

field for women and
routine of preparation

as a

described the
of advertis-

study.
Limited time allowed only
a very brief survey of Italian sculp- ing through the various stages;
ture, but the students were able to presented vividly the difficulties
see reproductions
of several
of rewards of the profession.
Tea
Michaelangelo's
masterpieces
~ hi!'! served in Windham living room
(Continued to Page 3-Col. 2)
fore the lecture.

I
EVERYONE

she

I

and

I

was
be-

II

WRITE

FOR
SCANDAL SHEET

Dr. Nathan, Economist and Internationalist
Was The Speaker; Officers Were
Elected For Coming Year

in a

lecture to the student body discussed
the present situation in Europe. He
began by explaining the advantages
that
Christianity
has brought
to
Europe, namely, the ability to distinguish
between
what is due to

President
Blunt,
in bel' usual
Tuesday
morning chapel talk, discussed, first of all, the recent developments in the college.
A summer laboratory is being started, outside New London Hall, for the use
of the Botany
department.
Research will be made on plant hormones.
This comparatively
little
known subject,
relative
to plant
growth, will be investigated
in the
laboratory,
under the direction
of
Dr. Avery.
Conditions of temperature, light, and humidity will be
controlled,
in the interests
of accurate observation.
This laboratory
for hormone research is one of the
first of its kind in America.
It has
the approval of the American Association for the Advancement
of
Science, which has presented
the
Department

Executive Meeting of Model
League H eld A prl·128 atee
. .

Speaker Tells How League May
Be Strengthened In Europe

Laboratory For Hormone Research Planned For C. C.

Price Five Cents

Connecticut
College was honored
by the election of Elsie Randall, '36
to the office of Treasurer
at the executive meeting of the Model League
of Nations held Sunday, April 28,
at the
ing is
election
tion of

college.
An executive meetcalled every spring for the
of new officers, a considerathe Agenda for the coming

year, the selection of a college for
the session, and for the election of
new member colleges.
This particul ar meeting was doubly important,
Inasmuch
as changes in the
procedure
were considered and accepted.
During this period of experimentation Elsie RandaIl will handle the
very
extensive
financial
arrange-

Dr. Nathan,
a representative
of
Germany in the League of ~ ations
for seven years, is an economist and
internationalist.
His address cenI tercel
around the subject of the depression, which he considers is due,
in no small degree, to the failure of
the
international
gold
standard.
Business cycles are implicit in the
capitalistic
system.
Dr.
Nathan
suggests, however, several measures
of primary importance, designed to
bring about a postponement
of their
recurrence, and a modification of the
extreme depths they have reached
in the past.
Much of a nation's
prosperity
hingcs upon her foreign
trade.
If the United States is going
to obviate the possibility of depressions as deadening to the economic
system as this past one, it must enter
into cooperation
with
other
nations.
Doing away with tariffs
is an ideal that could never be attained, hence Dr. Nathan suggests
cooperation along tile line of agreements, and the ending of such vitiating a practice
as import quotas.
More important
than even this, is
the urgency of an immediate change
in the system of international
currency.
The world, knit together as
it is through trade and investments,

ments incidental to a session of the
Model League.
Miss Randall has
been a delegate for three years, and
is head of the Connecticut
Model
League group for next year.
In
this latter
capacity
she planned
and completed arrangements
for the
executive meeting.
Preceding
the two-thirty
committee meeting was a dinner given for
Model
League
delegates.
Betty
Gerhart,
retiring head of the Connecticut delegation, introduced President Blunt, who, in welcoming the
students,
commended them for the requires a definite and uniform mefine work they have been doing, and dium of exchange.
for the excellent example of conThe more international
discussion
structive
interest
in world affairs of problems, the greater will be the
they have been showing not only for amount of understanding
and coother students, but also for teachers operation.
The League of Nations,
and adults.
John Bliss of Williams
Dr. Nathan asserts,
offers an exCollege, this past year's president,
ceIlent medium for this necessary exoffered the thanks of the League for change of official viewpoints.
The
the hospitality
of the college, and success of the League, or any organcomplimented Connecticut on the ex- ization like it, can never become a
ceIIent delegations that she has been reality until the United States officisending
to the Model League of ally enters into the community of
Nations.
Elsie Randall, after a few nations.
words of welcome, introduced
the
Turning
from the international
speaker of the afternoon,
Dr. Otto phase of the depression, Dr. Nathan
Nathan of Princeton University.
discussed briefly the situation in the
United States.
The connection between economics and politics is too

Faculty Dinner Held
At Norwich Inn
A formal dinner for the faculty
was held April 27th at Norwich Inn.
The

program

flute duets

included

by Dr.

three

Laubenstein

short
and

Miss Hussey, a piano solo by Miss
Beatrice Scheer of the Botany Department,
and two solos by Mr.
Lambdin.
Miss Van Eps Burdick
and Miss
Hanson
arranged
the
clever place cards which were made
of peanuts and pipecleaners.
Forsythia and daffodils
orations.
Sixty-six

~_~==============dJ dinner.

served as decattended
the

close.
Measures
that should have
been taken when the signs of the
business
cycle
foreshadowed
the
crash, were not taken. A step, aimed
to trend in 1928 or 1929 would have
proven
politically
disastrous.
At
present, as the depression is slowly
and with many interruptions
lifting,
the administration
pursues a policy
that may lead in any of several directions.
Business
know whether
they

men do not
will have in-

flation to contend with in the near
future or even more serious, a war.
Consequently
investments
are few,
(Continued

to Page

3-Col.

4)
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-chie!
_
'. . .. Aileen Guttinge.r '36
News Editor
. .. Virginia Bowen '36
Have you heard about the Junior
Managing Editor
'. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elisabeth Beals, 36
over
in Mary Harkness who is still
Senior Editor
,
,
j..
Margaret Burgess '36
if there REALLY
is
Junior Editors .. Lucy Barrera '37; Elise Thompson '37 wondering
Art Editor
... ... . _..... '. .
Ramee Birch '37 such a thing as a "snipe".
It seems
Reporters
.. '.
Eleanor
Elms '36; Mary MacKay

'36- Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorraine
Heyman '36; Norma Bloom '37; Pris·
cilla Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37;
Nancy Burke '37; Theodora Hobson
'37; Dorothy Wadhams '37; Winif:ed
Seale '37; Janet Thorne '37; Marian
Adams '37; Ann Koblitz '3S; Frances Walker '3S; Judith Waterhouse
'38.
BUSINESS

STAFF

'Vh·at's this we hear

that a few weekends ago she was
taken on a hunt for this rare bird

about Dean

of the News do no.t hol.d themselves

for the expresSlOn 0
.
know the names of contnbutors.)
Dear

Editor;
.
There is one situation in the college to which few
f us have given much thought.
Although we are
o
.
I
.
f
the
fact
that
many
of _our families
cer-tain y aware 0
and alare su fferi
ermg from the economic depression,
though our allowances have, many of them, been decrease d by n ecessity , we continue to spend $400 a year
for food we don't always eat.
How many students eat every meal, every week,

ret Society if said society
regard quiet hours?
How

I should say that most of us eat about three meals a
week at other places than the college dining rooms.

would
about

Some boys ought to be well-cloth-

I

Editors

in the college refectories?

....
but alas and alack, there were
Have you noticed the gorgeous
none out that night.
And then ask
this same Junior if she likes a goose tans that have been appearing since
egg!
(\Ve'll tell you a secret . . . the sun came out?
said goose egg was a Fanny Farmer
Just why did a certain liltle girl
product! !)
--in Knowlton
go home this last
What Junior is it that lost her week-end when she could have had
diamond ring
only to find it such a wonderful time here?
three weeks later in a cracker box,
_

Many of the Freshmen
ly spending

a good

From the general

attitude,

eat at the Tea House, frequentportion

of their

allowances

on

Hoodsies and brownies.
And we can't like every meal.
I'm not contending that the food isn't good in our
dining-rooms. Its's
At Dartmouth

better than most institutional
food.
and Yale there is a system with

which you are probably

familiar.

The

student

buys

a book of tickets, which he hands in as he goes to
meals. When his tickets run out, he buys a new book
from the college.
In this way he doesn't spend money on food which he never eats.
We can't afford, and our parents

ed judging
from the number of spend money needlessly.
sweaters the O. A. O.'s are making. ing system be instigated?
_
*

Can't

can't

a change

afford,

to

in the eat1987

*

>l<

>l<

Ball seems to be the favorite
sport in front of Knowlton.
Maybe
there's some special reason.

Dear Editor:
Why do villages, towns, cities and nations spend
thousands of dollars erecting monuments in memory
of men who have given their lives for a useless and

--The attendants
of eight o'clock
European
History
classes
are classes were few and far between
Hb rury, where demand is heaviest for social and ec- praising Dr. Lawrence these days Monday morning-wouldn't
be Dayonomic Iitera ture, and poletarian
for refraining
from giving assign- light Saving time, would it?
Student
Traces novels, and where there is not a merits, in order to complete the hisWear and Tear single detective story. And the old tory reports which ar~ due! Those
Imagine Elsie Schwenk's embarof Bennington
ch icken-houses are now studios.
lucky Freshmen!
_
_ -caesment when she went-to-get Jeck
"Some of our students are still
--- the two Laceyites Dempsey's
autograph
only to find
And who are
wrapped in Ceilcphane," one faculty member told me,
that
the
object
of
her
pursuit was
who have taken to writing themes
"but the wear and tear is terrific."
Babe
Ruth!
But
that's
life when
At Bennington there is no ivy j they are against while dressed in rain-couts P Was
you
go
trotting
about
with
the Bosit in self-protection
or do they think
ivy. There are no walls and no gates-only
a winding
ton
Braves
J
that genius may be inspired by such'
country-rode
that leads to the great red barn and
--methods?
Cricket Hill and the lovely white Colonial buildings
___
Missing boats, missing trainswehere students live and study.
English
classes
of Miss Hall nothing compared to the excitement
It is a rule to have no rules j a tradition to have
laughed
heartily
when she said, of missing a wedding, says an offno traditions.
The place is new and fresh and there
"Next class period I shall read you campus Freshman.
We'd like to
is the same space and breeze and freedom in student
a description of an octopus struggle. know the rest of the story J
thought.
It's quite a thrilling and hair-r ais--"Not a student here is unaware of the world toing story!"
In a few seconds she
Those of us who spent last weekday," said Lewis Jones of the Economics Department
added, "Why, don't I sound exactly end here took advantage of the hot
who lectures to 130 out of the 230 students and has like the previews of a new movie, sun and the ocean.
In fact, Cope-

wasteful enterprise?
For every war in which the
United States has participated,
one will find here
and there
a magnificent
and imposing
monument
Men, children and women have left their work to
congregate, at one time or another, for the importan

At three-year-old
Bennington College, up in Vermont hills, an enthusiastic relation to the world prevails. It penetrates the old hay-loft, now the spacious

some fifty-eight economics majors.
"It is our job to teach them to relate

themselves

to the contemporary
world and its possible changes."
Although tile idea of the college was born into
the "age of normalcy," now, as President Robert D.
Leigh said, "It is our good fortune to escape from the
complacency of cloistered values to a whole-hearted
participation
in the economic, political, and social life
of our time."
Educational
and social changes are in the air at
Bennington.
And the student'ssocial
responsibility
begins with helping build her school and ends with the
broadest social values her mind
The student at Bennington
away from the world, because
world and works backward.
For

can encompass.
can not shut herself
she starts with the
instance, in econom-

ics she begins with the depression and gets back at
length to John Stuart Mills; and in literature she be-

sleeping.
They
finally
sought
peace on the second floor porch, and
aside from a few aches they claim
it was a worth while experience.

h

(T .e
r the 0 tmons expressed In this column. In
responsible fo
th Palidity of this column as an organ
ure
order to iUs
, e vf honest opinion, the editor musr

Burdick's
being aroused from bed
and initiated into Knowlton's Sec-

that sore arm, Lorraine?

Business Manager
_
Ethel Rothfuss '36
Assistnat Business Manager
Charlotte Sharp
Advertising Manager ... _
.. ..
Jean Dayton '36
Assistant Advertising Managers .. Bernice Wheeler '37
Shirley Fayette '36; Ruth Pierce '37
Circulation Manager
_
Lucinda Kirkman '3'1
with some very, very stale crackers?
Aas't Circulation Managers
Shirley Durr '36; Marjorie webb '37; Caroline Stewart '36;
--Elsie Schwenk ';:sS
Two
Schafferites
found
the
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Gerard E. Jens~_ weather too tepid for comfortable

t=l?~~ .IV~~Cti

advertising that you must come and !landers are now vying for the "best
attend the hearing?"
tan" honors.

SOCIAL

In her four years here she has become very attached to our college

NOTES

Sylvia Draper spent an enviable
extended
week-end
in Annapolis,
visiting a friend.

* **
Midge
Walker
went
Northampton,
Mass., to
family.

horne
to
visit her

* * *
Edie

Wyman

went

to Lancaster,

Penn., to attend the wedding
C. C. graduate there.

Bennington girls were just back from their proand full of talk about them, when I visited the

campus.
The reactions to society were typical.
A little seventeen-year-old
freshman
was
from Washington
with a study of Section
(Continued to Page 5 - Col. 2)

7-A.

back
Its

and she wishes to keep in touch with
the college girls.
Miss Chevalier
says, "Whether
this year or ten
years from now, anything they need
they will always find a friend at 209
Boulevard Raspail in Paris!"

* * *
Copeland
welcomed
its
house
President,
Betty Anderson, back to
C. C. after a two week vacation because of measles.

of a

gins with the modern novel, and in a year or two gets
* * *
back to the Bible.
Miriam Howarth
visited friends
The pursuit of science, music, art, literature,
is at W·ellesley last week-end.
as extravert.
Its direct relation to the world is stress* * *
ed by sending students, in their second term, back to
Among those who sought recreathe world on a "work or reading project."
tion in New York last weekend were
jects,

i

* * *
Helene
week-end

Dirnberger
spent
last
at the Lehigh
College

house parties.

* * *

ceremonies

of the unveiling

of the newest

l-'I'htmssnds

flock e-ach year

to the tomb

known

Soldier.

more profitable

Very

fine, but

for these

gether and discuss
uments are erected

memorial
of the

wouldn't

same persons

Un

it be far

to gather

to

ways of preventing
war?
Mon
for the sole purpose of remind

ing those who behold

them of the great

loss of life

and. the untold horrors
and agonizing
hours
fighting for one's country.
Monuments
are
upon by tourists who say, "What a beautiful

spent
gazed
mem

cry."
Why don't these same so-called admirers gaze
upon them and say, "This monument
was erected
to make each and everyone
of us think of the hid
eous torture of war.
their erection!"

Let

us abolish

the

needs

of

• • • •
Dear Editor:
I have heard many comments of enthusiasm lately
about the changes and improvements
in this Spring
issue of the "Quarterly".
We have always enjoyed
looking through the "Quarterly"
and admiring
the
sketches

and

etchings

of the

art

editor

but

in this

issue the subject matter attracts
our attention
also.
It is very important that our college have a reg~
mar literary
magazine
for students
to try writing
short stories, poems, and essays.
Those of us who
do not write enjoy reading the literary works of our
friends, whether they be humorous or serious.
The
essays and short stories are brief enough and so clear
cut that we can enjoy them at odd moments.

1938
--C-C-N-Discovering
that the University
of Minnesota
(Minneapolis)
couldn't afford to send him to the national A. A. U. wrestling meets in OklahomaJ
Caifson Johnson, heavyweight
hike to the tournament.

• •
A third

year

law

grappler,

*

started

to hitch-

•

student

at the University
of
Wesleyan house parties were a Baltimore (Md.) was one of the winners in the recent
great attraction for C. C. girls last Grand National sweepstakes
race in England.
He
Constance
Leavitt
and
Winifred ·week-end.
Among those attending
won $500.
Nies.
the dances were Nancy
Connors,
Florence
McConnell,
Betty
RexIn a popularity
contest at St. Thomas College
* * *
Miss Louise Chevalier, assistant
ford, Jeannette
Dawless, Prudence
(St. Paul, Minn.) the election resulted in a tie for
professor in French, is returning to Johnson,
Mary
Randolph,
Mary two men, so now there are two "Mr. Tommy's"
inFrance
for good this next June. Chase and Peggy Cox.
stead of one.

• • • •
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To loneliness-I bring comprmionshlp

,

•

m
I am a friend indeed. A better friend than
others, because I am made only of mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves. I don't permit
a single sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bottom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform
milJness.

I do not irritate. To loneliness I

bring companionship.

TUNE IN-Luckies

are

00

the air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADE. over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. B. D. S.T.

New Officers For
Quarterly Chosen
Staff Banquet Held At LightHouse Inn Tuesday April 30
The

Quarterly

elections

has

made

its

for the coming year, choos-

ing the following

Editor-in-Chief

officers:
- Margaret

Tho-

man;

Managing Editor - Sheila Caffrey.
Senior Editors Edith Thornton, Margaret

Waterman.
Jeanette

Junior Editors le; Nancy

Shing-

Burke.

$ophomore

Editor

-

Darlene

Stearn.

Book Review
Frances

Senior
Margaret

Junior
Marion'

Editor-in-Chief

Wheeler.

Book

Review

Editor

Myers.

Book
Zabriskie.

Review

Editor

I am the best of friends.

, Business Manager -

Ruth

Chit-

-

Doris

tim.

Advertising

Manager

Wheeler.

-

Kathryn

Morgan.

Faculty

Adviser Dr. Smyser.
The Quarterly
Staff bad a banquet at Lighthouse
Inn Tuesday,
30.
The Faculty
present
Dr. and Mrs. Hunt,
'Miss

Ramsey,

(Continued

from Page

and Dr.

Smyser.

---:0:---

MRS. TROTT A TAKES
GIRLS TO NEW YORK
(Continued

from Page l--Col. 1)

5)

come and sec the college in action.
On May 16 and 17, a small con- business men timid about mentionference will be held at college for ing their money when they do not
the discussion
of public
affairs. know what their return is going to
Dr. Nathan
believes that an
Representatives
from fourteen near- be.
of policy would
by colleges are expected to attend. incisive declaration
On Thursday,
the 16th, a lecture go far in bringing the United States
open

to

the

given.
In closing,

student
Miss

body
Blunt

ALUMNAE NOTES

1, Col. 2)
(Continued from Page I-CoL

Circulation Malwger

April
were

PRES. BLUNT DISCUSSES EXECUTIVE MEETING
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
OF MODEL LEAGUE

will

be

reminded

out of the depression.
At two-thirty
the executive

com-

mittee

John

assembled

in Windham.

Ruth Brooks of the class of '3'~
was married to Emil Von Arx Jr.
at Englewood,
N. J., on Saturday,
April 27. They
wilJ make their
home in Boston.
***it*
Virginia
Swann of the class of
'33 was married on Saturday April
27 at Lowell, Mass. to Karl C. Parrish.
Her sister Janet
was maid

The couple are going to
the students
of the generosity
of Bliss, as president of Model League, of honor.
Jamaica
on
their
honeymoon .and
Javis Palmer, on behalf
John
Palmer,
who presented
the presided.
from
there
they
are
going to BaranCollege, submitted
an
college library, and said that an in- of Wtlltams
quill
a,
Columbia,
S.
A., where they
formal
ceremony
in his memory invitation and plans for the Model
Session next year, which were ac- will Jive.
would take place on the afternoon

Moses and his David-and
also a of April 30. A tree planted on his
few works by Cellini and by Dona- grave, in the presence of President
tello.
Blunt, Harriet Webster, '35, PresiGovernment,
and
A thoroughly
enjoyable
weekend dent of Student
representative
of
the
college,
Mrs.
was brought to a close with a gay

cepted.

Election

of officers follow-

ed, in which Virginia Gott of Mount
Holyoke
was
elected
President;
Gene Keith of Amherst, Vice-Pres-

Mary

*
Cullen

Laurence

*

* * *
'32 was married

Chappell

Jr.

Both

of New London.
---:0:--Approximately
one-fourth

to
are

residents

ident; Wil liatn Fletcher
of Clark
University,
Secretary-General;
and
Palmer,
Miss
Stuart,
and
sever-al
"arrivederci"
as the students
left
seniors at
Elsie
Randall
of
Connecticut
Coltrustees
and
faculty
members,
is
New York Sunday night on the 6
lawyers.
lege, Treasurer.
the collegiate tribute to him.
0' clock
train.

Yale

contemplate

of

the

being
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Rev. Bernard Bell
Speaks At Vespers
Author of "Preface to Religion"

And Is Canon of Providence
Reverend Bernard I. Bell, Canon
of Providence
and author of "Preface to Religion", was the speaker
at the Vesper Service on Sunday
evening, April 28.
His text was:
"As My Father has sen t me, even
so I send you.
Go out into the
whole
world."-20
:21, St. John.
Christ's command was to go out into
all phases of life--education,
business, politics-and
try to heal the
world of the wickedness,
violence,
pride, and incompetence
that ruin
the happiness of mankind.
Some men have tried to blame
the world's sad condition on; 1. Its
youth; 2. The need of factual information
and technical
training.
They claim that the world will
grow up in time and wiJl reach a
Utopia of justice and virtue.
However, we know by experience
that
man has not changed morally within
history.
He has, perhaps,
become
more subtle but there is the great
degree of wickedness still present.
Science has prolonged
the life of
man but the nervous nature of our
culture tends to offset the advantages
of this prolongation.
"Improvement
in human conduct is not automatic
01' permanent."
As for the second excuse man
gives for our condition,
it, too, is
not necessarily
true.
The factual
information
and technical
training
acquired through modern discoveries
makes them too often ca pable of exploitation
by the unprincipled
and
low.
"Greater
mastery
of nature
won't result in greater mastery of
self."
What we need to overcome our
difficulties is a dynamic couragean inner power-that
will enable
us to be really true, and Jesus alone
can give this moral drive. How does
He give it?
Through
the Sacraments and prayers.
He does not
condemn man but shows him how to
live by following the dynamic life

I and
He spent on earth.
He was scorned
derided but came forth tr iumphant
and undefeated,
and man
came to realize that in Him only is

Berkshire Singers
Give Concert Here
The Berkshire

the 'Vay, the Truth, and the Life.
We know that by his own effort
alone man cannot follow the life of
Christ, but God is only too willing
to give him the strength
he needs
to do so. He has asked us to help
redeem the world by our own lives
patterned
after His and the sacrifice of this life jf necessary, "For a
life can heal, where words cannot."
The only medicine that will heal
the world is the medicine of the
Cross.
The task may be too much
for human strength but not for God;
and so if He gives us the power, it
cannot be too much for us.
The
world will hate us, for Christ has
said, "He who would follow Me takes
up his Cross. He will be hated by
men for My sake."
With God behind us we cannot be defeated.
The
'world is very sick.
Then "Go out,
My child, and heal it."
---;0:---

of Virginia
prano; Ruth

Singers,

McCracken,
First SoBurt Samson, Second

Soprano; Helen Hubbard,
First Alto; and Virginia Waner, Second Alto, gave a delightful concert Friday
evening, April 26th in the college
gymnasium.
Marguerite
Fishburne,
a former graduate
of Connecticut
College, accompanied
at the piano.
Considering
the fact that the field
for women's voices is limited, the
songs were well chosen.
The program

was as follows:
I

Ave Maria
Die Bergesind
Spitz
Nun stehn die Rosen

airport,

home

field

of

the

local

Rubinstein

Rebikoff
Maid, no More
Rachmaninoff

4

Done

group.
The

Romeau.
Poldowski
Sadero

Dansons tous
L'heure exquise
Canzonetta
Romagnola
3
The Day, It Shines

SEVEN NEW ENGLAND
o
COLLEGIATE AVIAnON
CLUBS MEET TODAY
ColNew
Meet
Fleur

Brahms

2

The Mill
Sing to Me, Fair

Sponsored
by the Amherst
lege Flying
Club, the first
England
Intercollegiate
Air
will be held May 4 at the La

composed

Paid

my Vow to the Lord

Dett
I Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray Gaul
There's a Meetin' Here To-night

Dett
5
The Fog Fleet
There was a Pig
O'er the Seaa song

Parasioo
Graingle
of Chinese

Dartmouth,
Brown,
Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology,
Norwich,
Trinity,
and Smith.
The Smith
club is an outgrowth of the Amherst
organization,
with the Smith co-eds
using the Amherst
plane.
-Rensselae1'

I Z Z Y'S

The oldest car on the campus at
Ohio State University
(Columbus)
is a 1913 Ford roadster,
with illumination

provided

by

kerosene

?earl S. Hopkins, Proprietress
All Lines of Beauty Culture

YELLOW CAB

17 Union

Phone 4321

Dine and Dance

BEGIN BUSINESS
TRAINING JULY 8

Agency for
I. Miller

2-4244

Beautiful

Shoes

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP

and
Debutante Models

Art Line Stamped Linen and Yar-ns
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Patter-ns
Hemstitching
Circulating Library
43 Green Street
New London, Conn.

SAVARD BROS.

$7.50

-

$8.50

135 State

387 young women from 128 dlff.rent colleges are now enrolled
at the Katharine Glbb. Schools

Street

Corsages
Roses

].SOLOMON

30 Main

Supplies -

Dance

Street

New

London

Phone 3202
Dewart
Building
(Formerly
Plant
Building)
Swanson

Suite

You Want Responsibility"

THE SHALETT CLEANING
&: DYEING CO.
and

PILGRIM LAUNDRY
COl\olPLETE DRY
LAUNDRY

CLEANING
SERVICE

2-6 Montauk Ave.
Phone 3317

Bank
New

You may begin your bueiness training at either our
Boston or New York School
on July 8, in a special Bmonth
Executive-Secretarial
Course
exclusively
(or college woo
men. You will be ready for a
position the following March.
Or you may start the same
8·month course September 24.
Write College Course Secretary for catalog.
Abo .,oune.. lor preparatory

222

The Mariners Savings
So.

Orchids

Crocker House Blnck

Tel. 5588

THE BEAUTY SHOP
All Lines of Beauty Culture

224 State

•

-

FLORISTS

Supplies

"Of Course

Mae Dondero

Gardenias

FELLMAN &: CLARK

Stationery
School

-

Street

-----------

Sed"

London

Cold

Qnd high

AND

11 Main

9825
Storage

St.

Bad

Weather

BOSTON_
NEW yORK
PROVIDENCE

,.,hool

•

graduaee

..

90 Marlborough

KATHARINE

Street

247 Park Annae
155 Angen Slreet

GIBBS

State

Streeet

SHOP
New

lived.
Announcement
of the conference
to be held with him, May 5th to 7th
was made in last week's issue of the
News.
Watch Bulletin
Board for
details.
---;0:---

Williams

Mass.)

College

(Williamstown,

recently announced
that 30
will be dropped
from the

courses
1935-36

curriculum.
193-4

1792

Protection

RUBBERS
Ligh ; Weight
Good Looking
and easy on your pocketbook

WALK-OVER
7458

ves-

than a few recitals
by nationally
in Europe and the Near East.
His
known artists.
We appreciate
a book "Winners"
is a record of perfine artist.
sonal experience, picturing men and
11a5
It is unfortunate
that we are so boys with whom the author

237

Telephone

at the 7 o'clock

Having
spent many years on a
For us the incident should bear
campus,
he is
out President
Blunt's ideas for our school or college
college recitals.
Miss Blunt has re- thoroughly
conversant
with student
marked that an unknown artist is life and its problems, and has served as leader in many student conoften equally as gifted as an artist
of greater
publicity.
She believes ferences from Maine to California.
that we need more concerts to de- He has traveled
widely
throught
velop our critical appreciation
rather
the United States, in the Carrtbean,

lamps.

Polytechnci

The speaker

per sen-ice at Connecticut
College
The
splendid
performance
of on Sunday will be the Rev. Roy B.
Kurt Brownell in the Damrosch Gol- Chamberlin, chapel director and felden Jubilee should be of especial low in religion at Dartmouth college.
from Wesleyan
Universignificance
to us.
Last fall, Oc- Graduated
sity, Mr. Chamberlin
pursued
his
tober 23rd to be exact, Mr. Brownell
theological studies at Union Theosang at one of the college recitals.
logical Seminary, New York. After
At that time he was an unknown
at Seranac Lake,
singer, so far as his reputation
at filling a pastorate
the Metropolitan
was concerned. In N. Y.,
he spent over a year in
planning for the Jubtlee, the com- France
in the Foyers
du Soldat
mittee selected Richard Crooks for among the French troops at the Verthe lead in "Die Meistersingers"
dun front.
Returning,
he served
When Mr. Crooks became ill, the for three years as alumni secretary
Metropolitan
was appalled. It seem- at Wesleyan,
going to Hanover
in
ed impossible
to get an American
1921 as pastor of the Church of
singer capable of the part.
Mr. Christ at Dartmouth
college
In
Brownell's
triumph when tested for 1925 he was appointed
to his presthe role, and the amazement of the ent position in the college.
In 1928
committee
in charge, have become he received the degree of D.D. from
the latest episode of opera history.
Wesleyan.

---:0;---

Ocean Beach

Telephone

Him Fame At Metropolitan

Amherst fliers hold the disdazzled by a name that we lose our
tinction of being the only intercolFishermen
Maganini
enjoyment
of music for its own sake.
legiate association in the country to
Now Tramp o'er Moss and FeU
If
Lawrence
Tibbett
or Richard
own its own plane, a two-passenger
Bish01) Crooks sang at the college, the gymmonoplane
with
a 40-horsepower
---;o:-~nasium
would not be half large
motor.
The 1] members have flown
A rust-resistant
strain of snap- enough for the audience.
We apthe plane approximately
150 hours
dragon has recently been perfected
preciate
a
fine
artist,
but
as
yet we
without a single injury.
TIle memby a graduate of the University
of are cool to unknown performersbers have obtained private pilot liWest Virginia
{Morgantown} who who may be the stars of tomorrow.
censes.
is now a professor at the University
---:0:--Colleges which will be representof California
(Berkeley).
ed in the meet will be Harvard,
Please patronize OUT Advertisers

CLARK'S PARLORS

"Nuff

KurtBrownell,Now Dr. Chamberlain
Famous, Sang Here Will Be Vesper
Speaker Sunday
Fine Performances Have Won

London

The Union Bank &: Trust Co.
of New London,
Trust
142

Conn.

and Commercial
Departments

Years

of Service

co

Another Recital
In College Series
Given By Choir
Fine Program Is Given On Friday Evening In Gym

ECTICUT

5

COLLEGE

Socialist Party
Adopts Resolution

EDITORIAL
(Continued

from

clarity
and
would stagger

Page 2, Col. 1)

critical
Clarence

profundity
Darrow.

A freshman art-student,
just
from painting
murals
in a

Accuses

back
New

York settlement-house,
told me that
murals must be more than pretty
One of the Recital Series of 1934- and poetic-s-they must be concerned
35 took place Friday evening, May with life and people; but that good
3, at eigkt o'clock in the Gym. The art must come before propaganda.
Nobody
would
think of calling
college choir was assisted by Edna
herself
a
"conservative"
at BenningRose Cottrell,
violin;
Paul Fritz
ton.
Practically
everyone
is a "libLaubenstein,
Flute;
and M. Alma
eral."
There
is
a
small
group
more
Skilton, piano.
The program was
definitely
Left,
led
by
the
charming
as follows:

Institution

Of

Disee-

garding Rights And Liberties
\\le are
The
Student - Faculty
baseball
game was held on Saturday,
April
27, with the students succumbing.
has really

gotten

started

the

at Connecticut

State

Col-

lege.

The
militarization
of
youth
with the lovely spring weather we
through compulsory
military
trainhave been having.
The managers
of each class have been elected and ing, has been condemned by thousdaughter of a Brooklyn official-the
Music to Milton's Comus:
ands
of
experienced
educators
lire as follows:
Overture
Williarn LaWN B.U.F.,or Bennington United Front.
throughout
the United States.
In
Senior-Elizabeth
Dutch
Its effectiveness has been limited by
From the Heavens Now I Fly
this judgment
the Socialist
Party
Junior-Sally
Kimball
concurs, knowing that the training
H em'y Lawes the fact that on the campus there is
Sophomore-Tippy
Hobson
nothing
to fight-no
rules, no reof youth in self-discipline
and volThe King's Hunting Jigg
Freshman-Midge
Wormelle
in Bennington village
John Bull pression-and
The Inter-class matches beg.n on untary public service is better from
no labor troubles.
the viewpoint of national security,
Sellinger'S Round
Nby 7, and the finals are scheduled
Student
talk at Bennington
is
development,
and public
arr. by William Byrd
for May
14, providing
the rain individual
In
When a public institution
Sweet Echo
Henry Lawes healthy, honest and stimulating.
doesn't hinder the playing.
Coree policy.
the development of a social point of
such as the Connecticut
State colAndante and Allegro
out and cheer for your team!
view,
to be tested later, nobody is
lege, through the action of its trus(from The Royal Consort)
* * *
The feeling there is that
Sabrina,
Fair
Henry Lawes crumbed.
The Marshall Cup tournament
is tees, goes so far beyond compulsion
in a new school and a changing
in drill as to threaten expulsion
of
By the Rushy-Fringed
Bank
progressing
and
the participants
and freedom of
students
or
teachers
for
the
mere
Henry Lawes world questioning
should try to playoff
their matches
imporexperssion of opinion, and for pubWilliam Lawes expression are tremendously
Saraband
in G
as soon as possible.
Faculty-StudIf student reaction to world
William Lawes tant.
Jigg
ent matches are held from time to lic agitation, against enforced drill,
John J enlrins problems still is more romantic than time all Saturday
The Mittel' Rant
afternoons,
and they flaunt the liberties guaranteed
realistic, that is due to geographyConstitution,
subBack, Shepherds,
Back!
prove to be most exciting to watch. in our country's
and
youth-and
idealism.
stitute
alien
ideas
of
dictatorship
Henry Lawes
* * *
Says President
Leigh of brandfor democracy, and expose our enMarch
Giles Farnaby
All in all the spring sports season
new
Bennington:
"We
are
conscioustire State to the ridicule of the edNoble Lord, and Lady Bright
has started off with a bang!
Let's
ly
promoting
not
the
attitude
of
the
ucational
world.
Henry Lawes
tr-y to continue the spirit and 110pe
'ivory
tower',
enticing
as
our
quiet
We
therefore
call upon the trusSaraband,
G-minor
for favorable weather.
hills
are
to
such
an
attitude,
but
tees
of
Connecticut
State College to
William Lasoes
rather
that
of
responsible
thinking
rescind
their
-intolerable
infringeNow My Task Is Smoothly Done
and
action."
ment
of
elementa.ry
freedom;
we
Henry Lawes
It
is
not
students
or
faculty,
but
assure
the
teachers
and
students
at
Mortals, That Would Follow Me
parents
for
whom-as
Doctor
Leigh
Stor-es
that
we
are
with
them
in
Henry Lawes
Thursday,
April 18, the Spanish
said-this
new
social
approach
of
their
fight
for
American
ideals
of
When Love Is Done
Erb
Club was entertained
by Louise
of
Serenade
Erb youth "may mean a wrenching
Cook who sung and played records free speech; and we look forward
the spirit."
Deep River
arr. by Harris
of Spanish music, a solo by Maggie to the day when the youth of our
Some
grow
disturbed
and
withPolonaise in A
Wieniawslri
Waterman,
and a clever little dra- country will shake off the dead hand
draw
their
children
into
the
shelter
of war and reaction, to build a conMelodie
Tschaikomslci
matic play with Spanish Iines.
of
their
homes-and,
perhaps,
their
structive world order of peace and
Edna Rose Cottrell
• * *
financial
support.
Some
dismiss
it
economic
justice.
Whate'er May Vex or Grieve Thee
Sunday, April 27, C. C. O. C.
as
youth's
wild
oats.
Othersand
Bach
had a picnic supper in Bolleswood
"Beauty Is An Asset"
delighted
He Shall Feed His Flock (Messiah) the wisest, perhaps-are
for those on campus who wished to
to
find
that
their
children
are
thinkTHE BEAUTY BOX
Handel
take
advantage
of
the
perfect
Rose Rieger
Eileen Shea
ing at all.
It is a new American
The Lord Is My Light
Allitsen
weather.
Dorothy Ray
tradition.Rensselaer
Polytechnic
---:0:-----:0:--·12 Meridian St.
'I'elephon.. ,_
---:0:--Please patronize our Adoertisers
The
influence
of Popeye,
the
Please patronize our Adoertisers
comic strip character,
is being felt
Smart Sport Shoes
by the school cafeteria
at North
COLLEGE
SENIORS
for Campus Wear

CLUBS

Carolina
State
College
where spinach disappears
idly from the steam
other

table

(Raleigh),
more rapthan

any

ABEN HARDWARE

CO.

78 Bank Street

Agents

for Reach,

Wright

& Ditson

Sporting Goods

vegetable.
For Gifts
LUGGAGE and TRAVEL

Stationery

Kaplan's Luggage Shop

School Supplies
Magazines

and

KEENEY'S
.Main Street

Travel Bureau
45 Bank

Street

Loretta Fray
M. M. Harper
All Lines

Phone 3503

Method Beauty Parlor
of Beauty Culture
310 Dewart Bldg

New London

The Specialty Shop
State Street
Nuts for buttons and belts on tweeds
or knitted wear 25c to 75c each
Strong, pull-resisting seamed satin or
silk slips, $1.98---$3.50
Roman Striped
Hosiery,
Gossamer
fineness, spring shades, 6ge-$1.35

HOMEPORT
Try our Special
TURKEY DINNER

Millinery
of

presently will be seeking postttons.
Many are considering a career in
certain fields in which employers,
generally, demand definite skills in
shorthand and typewriting.
An Intensive Secretarial Course for College Women is available at The
Packard School (Registered by the
Regents of the University of the
State of New York).
Six Weeks' Summer Session
July 1 to August 9
for which the tuition is $39. Packard Method of Individual Advancement and Attention affords College
Women an opportunity
to enter
any Monday during June.
THE

PACKARD

SCHOOL

(Founded 1858)
257 Lexington Ave., at 35th
New York City

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
(Next to Whelan's)

Rockwell & Co.
State Street
announces
FIRST SHOWING

SUMMER DRESS
by Nelly Don
They are new and different

Is

THE

Your

ACCQ>unt With

NATIONAL
BANK
OF COMMERCE

?

?

ENNIS
SHOP
1I30 Stale 51.

~sotiattd &l1tgiatt1Jrt-U
Madison, 'Vis.-Xow
that the tumult and the shouting of the recent
national student strike against war
has died down, editors of college
papers throughout
the country have
reached the conclusion that, if the
demonstration
of nearly
150,000
students accomplished
nothing else,
it did crystaliae student opinion and
showed the world that the college
students
of America
are strongly
opposed to all forms of war.
'While the strike was hailed by
the majority
of college papers as
a forward step, several student editors expressed
the viewpoint
that
on the whole, the protest will have
no lasting effect.
At the University
of Buffalo (N. Y.) the Buffalo Bee,
student paper, declared, "What happened during the local part of the
national anti-war
movement makes
one wonder if the whole program
isn't just a blind for the furtherance
of communism."
The Minnesota
Daily, Univcrsity
of Minnesota
(Minneapolts
) publication, points out the false inter-pretat.ion of the strike given by newspapers
throughout
the
countr-y,
summing up the situation as follows
"The aim of the strike was to inform the nation that college students wholeheartedly
and sincerely
desire peace.
What distorted
conception of that worthwhile
motive
remains in the national mind after
a day of riots the gods only know."
---;0:----

Six members
of the faculty of
Hamline
University
(St.
Paul,
Minn.)
have spent
an aggregate
total of 174 years as professors
at
that institution.

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Jewelers

Since 1865
Leather
Novelties

Stationery

296 State

Goods

Street

The Savings Bank of
New London
A

Big, Strong,

Friendly

Bank

New London

SPEND THE JUNIOR
IN EUROPE

Distinction

75c

IDi4l'S1

63 Main St.

Street

We are now serving a complete
dinner for 60c consisting of soup,
an entree with vegetables, dessert, and coffee.

~gWt ~o

resolution

adopted
by the State
Executive
Committee of the Socialist Party of
Connecticut
with reference
to the
recent action taken by the Board of
Trustees

* * *
Tennis

enclosing

YEAR

At this interesting moment in world
history many American college students would like to have first-hand
knowledge of conditions in Europe.
The "Junior Year Abroad", a program of supervised study approved by
colleges
generally
throughout
the
United .States, offers highly recommended students
from the departments of French, Spanish, and Jtattar,
in accredited American colleges an - ,
portunity for a year's study in the
countries named below, with full credit toward graduation
for the year's
work.
For :Men and ,Vomen
France (Tours, summer-Paris
regular session)
For \Vornen Only
Spain and Italy (Perugia, summerFlorence, regular session)
For detailed information, ask the
head of the appropriate
department
in your own college, or address

THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD

to

Institute

of International

Educs'i-:i

2 'Vest 45th Street. New York Ci:y
\Vhy not discuss this at home?

CONNECTICUT
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College Celebrates
May Day Again
By Gay Activities
Senior Class Has Bolleswood
Picnic According To Custom
The traditional
bration took place
the entire campus
tive streamers of
Before
breakfast
class went around

)Iay

Day

cele-

Wednesday, with
decorated in fesgreen and white.
the Sophomore
to every Senior's

8,271 men and women
visited the Chesterfield
[actories during the

room and left a corsage of spring
flowers which the Seniors
wore to
classes all day. These gay bouquets
made a very attractive
contrast to

past year •••

the black caps and I~owns which
were worn for the occasion.
After
these corsages were distributed
the
Seniors dressed and went out to sing
college songs before
the famous
breakfast of strawberries.
For an
event as special as this, practically
everyone appeared,
thus adding to
the general gaiety.
The chapel ceremony took place
in front of the library, with the choir
standing on the steps and the faculty and students on both sides of the
walk.
After singing by the choir,
President
Blunt
and Dr. Laubenstein took part in the officiating. Dr.
Bell of the Methodist church led the
responsive reading and the prayer.
After
lunch the Seniors
again
sang some of their songs in the
Quadrangle.
This ended the day's
activities
except
for the
Senior Picnic in Bolleswood
was heartily enjoyed by all.

annual
which

A man who visited a Chesterfield

---:0:---

factory recently, said: "Now that I have
seen Chesterfields made, I understand
better than ever why people say Chesterfields are milder and have a better taste."

DR. BARTHOLDY IN
ADDRESS TO STUDENTS
(Continued

from

Page

1, Col. 3)

the rest of the world must bring.
Agitation began in England several years ago for means to unite
the European nations in one European concert-a
concert
in which
every player knows that in order to
be heard, he must play with the

If you too could VISItour factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cigarette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chesterfield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.
Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,
Durham, N. c., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields are made.

others and that only by playing together
will his instrument
sound
right.
This can be obtained only
after years of common effort.
The
means of doing it is to strengthen
the League of Nations-an
organraation
which may become almost
perfect.
TIds plan is entirely in
accor-dance with both the ideals end
the practical

advantages

of the Brit-

ish people.
On the Continent there is cynical
contempt
and despair
about the
League;
in England,
hopefulness
and faith.
No political organization
in England
is stronger
than the
League
English

of
Nations.
Therefore,
opinion is directing all its

strength toward the aim of forming
a union
between
the European
countries which includes as many
countries

as

possible

and

which

keeps the door open for a German
government which will return to the
League.
The Court of International
J ustice has achieved during its years of
action
among

the principle
sundry nations.

of

equality
This prin-

ciple has been paid lip service to
ever since international
law existed,

©

1935,

LIGGEtT

& MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

assured of finding impartial justice
there.
This court has no means to
enforce its judgements
and has for
judges men raised and educated in
various countries.
All opinions of
the court have been obeyed.
This
is a beginning.

college

The Hobart College (Geneva, N.
200 MEN STUDENTS
Y.)
debate club was recently enterTO ATTACK DINNER
That

On the evening

of

May

6, Mr.

John T. Milar, Chief of the Bureau
of Associated Press in Connecticut,

I will

---:0:--New way to get through

Mr. John Milar Will
Speak To Press Board

board

be the dinner

guest

in Windham

House.

of Press-

was

the

peared in the
the University

headline

that

ap-

Minnesota
Daily at
of Minnesota
(Min-

neapolis) the other day.
The night
editor apparently
had been somewhat groggy, for the word should
have been "attend".
At any rate,

tained
at luncheon at the White
House, with Mrs. Roosevelt as hostess.
---:0:--The

cadets

at Virginia

Military

Institute
(Lexington)
have finally
defined heredity-It
is something a
father

believes in until his son starts

with a minimum of effort-Unable
to write as fast as a professor could

President Blunt and the members
of the "News" staff will be the guest.s

the clipped-out
headline next day
appeared on the journalism depart-

to act like a fool.

talk,

of

ment

Exactly 281 women have already
applied
for admission
to Oberlin

a

Loyola

Uctverstty

(New

Orleans)
freshman hired a stenogbut never before has it been put into rnpher to take the lecture in shortpractice.
The smallest country is hand.

Pressboard

at

Mr.

Milar's

in-

bulletin

board

with

this

"Proper
command
formal after-dinner
discussion at 7 scription:
p. m., on "What Constitutes
News "Wait until you see the whites
in Colleges."

Coffee will be served.

their

eggs".

inof

---'0'--College

(Ohio)

for next

only 175 will be admitted.

year,

and

